
Julia Antufjew  
CEO, Quantumfactory   
 
“Quantumfactory is a German operated fashion accelerator 
and garment manufacturer for emerging fashion designers. 
We provide the all-in-one solution to launch new fashion 
brands. We change the game with our unique hands-on lean 
market entrance program for emerging designers, which 
minimizes initial investment and secures revenues from the 
very moment of the brand launch.  
You design—we accelerate—you go quantum.” 
 

www.quantumfactory.net

Ramon Cabreja, M.D. 

Medical Director, the Surgery Center at Doral
 
“A relentless focus on great outcomes embodies our-
game-changing practice.  Our commitment to people has 
ispired us to use new technologies in improving surgery 
and anesthesia, which has revolutionized the surgical 
experience and led to our success in getting patients back 
to their lives, families, and jobs.  Our common thread is the 
desire to do great for each patient.”

 

www.surgerycenteratdoral.com 
 

Mark Fried  
President, TFG Wealth Management  
 
“Changing the Game starts with understanding your cli-
ent’s specific goals and needs and putting them above ev-
erything else.  Especially when it comes to understanding 
how the financial world is changing. Traveling the road to 
a secure, independent retirement requires an advisor with 
the unique skills and background to not only manage your 
money, but also let you enjoy your retirement.” 

 
 

www.tfgwealth.com  

John Holt   
President, Holt Electrical Contractors, Inc. 
 
“Our ‘Game Changing’ approach at Holt Electrical Con-
tractors is our customer centric values. We believe that 
always exceeding client expectations is the key to positive 
relationships, which benefits all involved parties. In order 
to find success, you must be willing to always adapt to 
changing customer needs and provide quality services 100 
percent of the time.” 
 
 
 

www.holtelectrical.com

Bryant Meyers  
   
 
“PEMF (Pulsed Electromagnetic Field) is changing the 
way people are taking responsibility for improving 
their health. PEMF is essential for health just like food, 
water and oxygen and is proven to safely and naturally 
reduce pain, increase energy, athletic performance and 
improve sleep. Stay proactive in your healthcare and 
find ways to connect with the natural energy fields 
of the earth.” 
 
 

www.pemfbook.com 

Suria Mohd  
Founder & Creator, iMentor Academy & HEAL Academy  
 
“The secret to achieve business success without losing 
your soul is to be mindful to the heart and soul of the 
business—which is grounded in the intention, purpose 
and WHY the business started. Ultimate business suc-
cess is one which has a WHY that focuses out, solves 
problems and achieves purposeful goals greater than 
simply dollars and cents.” 
 
 
 

www.facebook.com/suriafan

William Seegmiller  
CEO, Seegmiller Law Firm  
 
“You will always win every battle if you do the right 
thing at the right time. The law provides the tools to 
make things right but our tenacity and resolve are 
required to pick them up to make that happen.” 
 
 

 

www.seegmillerpersonalinjury.com 

Leasha West  MSFS, ChFC®, CLTC, NSSA®, CASL®, MDRT 
CEO & Founder, West Financial Group, Inc  
 
“It’s never too early to begin planning for retirement. 
Maximizing your Social Security payments, protecting 
your retirement income and understanding your Medicare 
choices are a few key areas to a successful retirement. You 
work too hard for your money and even harder to set aside 
retirement savings—a solid and secure plan can “Change the 
Game” by insuring you never lose or run out of money.” 
 

 

www.westfinancialgroup.com

Siou-Foon Lee  
  
 
“In winning big, Chinese Meta-Physics is used as a 
tool for success. Businesses take the start up system 
seriously, as result-oriented outcomes are achievable. 
Qi Men Dun Jia, Fengshui and Chinese astrology are 
ancient traditions used to solve modern day challenges. 
Using this approach to wealth/work/life balance and 
auspicious timing to “Change The Game” makes all the 
difference in achieving business success.” 
 
 

www.sioufoonlee.com  

Jace T. (JT) McDonald   
 
 
“If there was a better way to do something, would 
you rather know the first day or the last? Being 
self-employed has taught me the need for better fi-
nancial ideas, non-traditional and alternative wealth 
options to create asset growth and protection of what 
you’re working hard for. Our work includes helping busi-
nesses and Indian Tribes create revenue success.” 
 
 
 

tribalinitiative.com        bfitrusts.com

How these experts are Changing The Game  
   when it comes to business success!

Brian Tracy’s

Founder & CEO, Fengshui Innovations, 
Fengshui Master, Chinese Meta-Physics Consultant

CEO, Energyways 
Author of “PEMF - The Fifth Element of Health”

Business Director of Financial Success 
Asset Growth & Protection

To Learn More About These Experts Please Visit www.AmericasPremierExperts.com


